The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing the burden to Department of Defense, Washington Headquarters Services Directorate for Information , 1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington VA 22202-4302. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to any penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number. 5-1 •ATEThENTA SHOCK, Vol. 25, No. 6, pp. 625-632, 2006 Approved ABSTRACT-Electromagnetic fields at millimeter wave lengths are being developed for commercial and military use at power levels that can cause temperature increases in the skin. Previous work suggests that sustained exposure to millimeter waves causes greater heating of skin, leading to faster induction of circulatory failure than exposure to environmental heat (EH). We tested this hypothesis in three separate experiments by comparing temperature changes in skin, subcutis, and colon, and the time to reach circulatory collapse (mean arterial blood pressure, 20 mmHg) in male Sprague-Dawley rats exposed to the following conditions that produced similar rates of body core heating within each experiment: (1) In all three experiments, the rate and amount of temperature increase at the subcutis and skin surface differed significantly in the rank order of 94 GHz more than 35 GHz more than EH. The time to reach circulatory collapse was significantly less only for rats exposed to 94 GHz at 90 mW/cm 2 , the group with the greatest rate of skin and subcutis heating of all groups in this study, compared with both the 35 GHz at 90 mW/cm 2 and the EH at 430C groups. These data indicate that body core heating is the major determinant of induction of hemodynamic collapse, and the influence of heating of the skin and subcutis becomes significant only when a certain threshold rate of heating of these tissues is exceeded.
INTRODUCTION
continuing interest in studying the potential biological effects Communication, military radar, and weapon detection of MMW overexposure. technologies are being developed that make use of the The depth of penetration of electromagnetic fields into an millimeter wave (MMW) range (frequencies of 3 -300 GHz) irradiated object decreases as the frequency of the incident of the electromagnetic spectrum. Some of these emerging field increases (4) . Deposition of MMW energy in animals has technologies involve sources with operating frequencies of 35 been calculated to occur within the first 0.78 and 0.32 mm for and 94 GHz (1) and will use increasingly higher power 30 and 100 GHz, respectively, and thus, is expected to reach only outputs, which may be capable of causing temperature rises in the epidermal and dermal regions of the skin (5). Despite this the skin. As systems are fielded, there will be an increased shallow depth of penetration, it has been shown in rodent models possibility of brief or prolonged overexposures occurring in that sustained overexposure to relatively low power densities of posibiityof rie orprooned verxpoure ocurrng 7n 5 mW/cm 2 at frequencies of 35 and 94 GHz can cause maintenance technicians or operators (2) . Laboratory and signifcat b reqan cis heain and cange se clinical case reports indicate that exposure to radio frequency significant body core and subcutis heating and changes in heart radiation beyond permissible exposure limits may result in rate (HR) and mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) (1, 6-10). biological effects; however, it is unclear whether these effects This heating of internal structures would presumably be caused result in significant health consequences (2, 3) . Thus, there is a by thermal conduction. Physiological mechanisms of MMW-induced cardiovascular changes are not well understood, but the previous re-occurred at a lower body core temperature (<37.5QC) than EHxylazine. Because the predicted depth of energy deposition induced circulatory collapse (>41.5 0 C). It was also noted that is different for 35-and 94-Gfz MMWs, both frequencies prolonged exposure to 35 GHz at 75 mW/cm 2 caused a were studied to determine if the skin heating patterns and significantly greater rate of heating and temperature increase blood pressure changes would vary. Also, two power levels for at the subcutis than at the colon (6). On the basis of these the incident MMW fields, including a power density of 75 mW/ observations, Frei et al. (6) hypothesized that heating in the skin cm 2 used in the previous experiments and a higher power level would be greater during MMW than during EH exposures and of 90 mW/cm 2 , were investigated in this study because data that a greater stimulation of cutaneous thermoreceptors may from another study involving radio frequency radiation explain the variations in the onset of circulatory changes. Data indicated that the magnitude of cardiovascular responses may from a subsequent study, however, showed that the onset of the be dependent upon incident power density (18) . decline in MAP during MMW exposure occurred at colonic temperatures similar to those observed in the previous reports MATERIALS AND METHODS for EH (14) . It should be noted that these investigations were not designed to directly compare MMW-and EH-induced than EH exposure within a randomized group of animals. The rat model similar to that used in the previous studies of MMWs-or EH-induced circulatory effects was used. Because Instrumentation and preparation it is not possible to accurately monitor the actual dose of Two different methods of anesthesia were used in this study. In the first method, rats received an intraperitoneal injection of a combination of ketamineenergy absorbed by an animal during the experiment, we HCI (50 mg/kg; Ketaset; Fort Dodge Animal Health, Madison, NJ) and xylazine standardized exposures by using parameters that produced (10 mg/kg; XYLA-JECT; Phoenix Pharmaceutical, Inc, St. Joseph, Mo) with similar rates of increase in body core temperatures for EH and supplemental doses given as needed during experimentation. Isoflurane was used in a later experiment to confirm results because this agent allowed more consistent MMW. The type of agent used for anesthesia has been maintenance of anesthesia, avoided use of multiple injections during exposures, proposed as a factor that could affect MMW-induced shock and was reported to give results most similar to those from unanesthetized rats in (14) and other rat models of shock (15) (16) (17) , and thus, data standard experimental models of cardiovascular shock (15) (16) (17) . In this second method, anesthesia was induced using 4% isoflurane and maintained throughout were collected from rats under isoflurane anesthesia and from experimentation using 2.5% isoflurane (Isosol; Vedco, St. Joseph, Mo) delivered rats anesthetized with a combination of ketamine and via a calibrated rodent anesthesia system (IMPAC6; VetEquip, Pleasanton, Calif). Company, Barrington, Ill). The chamber design allowed heated air to circulate by entering and exiting through vents on one wall. A 7-cm diameter hole was cut in the top of the chamber to accommodate the lens of the infrared camera and allow for Ts,-acquisition during heating.
43.5 Experimental procedure
Three separate experimental protocols were performed, each using rats that were randomly assigned to one of three exposure groups, namely, EH, 35 GHz, or 94 GHz. The three experiments differed either by type of anesthetic or applied power density for MMW and ambient temperature for EH. As mentioned previously, either a mixture of ketamine and xylazine by injection or isoflurane 43.0 by inhalation was used for anesthesia. 43'C provided colonic heating rates similar to those in animals exposed to MMWs at 75 or 90 mW/cm 2 . In experiment 1, rats were anesthetized with ketamine and xylazine and exposed to EH at 42°C (n = 6), 35 GHz at 75 mW/cm 2 (n = 6), or 94 GHz at 75 mW/cm 2 (n = 6). In experiment 2, rats were anesthetized with ketamine and
After induction of anesthesia, the left side was shaved from dorsal midline to xylazine and exposed to EH at 43 0 C (n = 6), 35 GHz at 90mW/cm 2 (n = 6), or 94 GHz ventral midline and from forelimb to hind limb. Colonic temperature (Tc) was at 90 mW/cm 2 (n = 6). In experiment 3, rats were anesthetized with isoflurane and maintained at 37.0°C ± 0.5°C using a water-perfused heating pad set at 37.0°C exposed to EH at 42'C (n = 6), 35 GHz at 90 mW/cm 2 (n = 7), or 94 GHz at during all surgical procedures. A Teflon catheter (PE-50; DuPont, Wilmington, 75 mW/cm 2 (n = 7).
Del) was surgically placed into the left carotid artery to measure arterial blood After surgery, rats in the EH exposure groups were positioned in the chamber so pressure. The catheter was attached to a precalibrated blood pressure transducer that the shaved area on the left side of the body faced the top of the chamber. The (Model CP-01; Century, Inglewood, Calif) that was connected to a pressure rat's snout or anesthetic rebreathing tube exited through a 3-cm-diameter port in processor (Model 13-4615-52; Gould Inc, Valley View, Ohio). HR was derived the side of the chamber, allowing for breathing of room temperature air or from the arterial pressure signal. Temperatures were monitored at left subcutaneous anesthetic during uniform whole body heating. All other instrumentation leads and (lateral, midthoracic, side facing the MMW antenna; TsQ) and colonic (5 -6 cm the catheter exited the chamber via a small port. After a 3-min control period (Tc = postanus) sites using thermistor probes (BSD Medical Corporation, Salt Lake City, 37.31C ± 0.21C), the heating commenced. At the initiation of heating, approxiUtah). The temperatures from these two sites and the blood pressure and HR data were mately 13 min were required to stabilize the target ambient temperature of either recorded using a custom-designed acquisition system composed of multichannel 42°C or 43°C; after this stabilization period, ambient temperature was controlled interface boxes, analog-to-digital conversion cards, and real-time graphic display using within ± 0.1°C of this value. a LabVIEW-based (National Instruments, Austin, Tex) software program.
After surgery, rats in the MMW exposure groups were placed on a customIn addition, left skin surface temperatures ('I',,f) were measured at a rate of made Styrofoam stand (foam insulation; Dow) positioned either 110 (35 GHz) or once-per-minute during exposures using an Amber Radiance 1 infrared camera 80 cm away (94 GHz) from the antenna horn. The rat was placed in the H system with ImageDesk software (Raytheon, Goleta, Calif). An external multipoint orientation (left lateral exposure, long axis of body parallel to magnetic field), with calibration was performed using a black-body source (Model M340, Mikron the shaved left side centered in the path of the incident MMW field. The rat was Instrument Company, Inc, Oakland, NJ). The skin surface temperatures reported in then instrumented with temperature probes and leads for data collection (see Figures 1, 3 , and 5 were obtained by averaging the temperatures within a 12-pixel Instrumentation and Preparation), and the infrared camera was placed as close to diameter circle placed along the same coordinates on each image within a sequence the horn as possible without disturbing the MMW field. After a 3-min control of captured infrared thermograms. The coordinates were selected individually for period (Tc = 37.3'C ± 0.2'C), heating via the transmitter commenced at the each rat after exposure and corresponded to the area within the shaved region that frequency and power setting specified for the experimental group. gave the highest average temperature.
All exposures were continued until the MAP dropped below 20 mmHg. Preliminary experiments showed that this point corresponded to an irreversible decline in MAP with cessation of respiration (unpublished observations), and thus,
MMW and EH exposure systems
we defined this as the end point of the study and the duration of EH or MMW MMW exposures were conducted in an Eccosorb RF-shielded anechoic exposure was recorded as the exposure time. chamber at the Radio Frequency Radiation Branch of the Air Force Research Laboratory, Brooks City-Base, Tex. Chamber temperature was maintained at Data analysis 23.0°C ± 0.5'C during experimentation. Continuous-wave 35-and 94-GHz fields Values in the text and figures of the Results section are reported as mean ± SE. were generated by a Millimeter Wave Exposure System (Applied ElectroThe average heating rates for Tc, TsQ, and T,.f were calculated as the maximum magnetics, Inc, Atlanta, GA). The generator power output was monitored increase in temperature reached during exposure divided by the exposure time. throughout exposures with a Model 4-32-B Hewlett-Packard power meter. Statistically significant differences in HR and in the average rates of heating and Irradiation was conducted under far-field conditions, with the animal centered increases in Tc, TsQ, and T,,r were determined using two-way analyses of along the boresight, at 110 and 80 cm from the antenna for 35 and 94 GHz, variance (ANOVAs) applied within each experiment followed by Tukey HSD respectively. The incident power density of the field was determined at the multiple-comparison test where appropriate. One-way ANOVAs were used for exposure site with an isotropic probe (Model 8723; Narda Microwave Corporation, comparisons of exposure times and final Tc's. In all statistical tests, P < 0.05 was Hauppauge, NY) connected to an electromagnetic survey meter (Model 8718; considered significant. 
RESULTS
increases and rates of heating for Tc in both MMW exposure Experiment 1: Ketamine-and xylazine-anesthetized rats groups (all P < 0.001). In contrast, no differences were detected exposed to EH at 421C or MMWs at 75 mWlcnm for total and average rate of increase in T c, TSQ, and Tsur, in the Changes in MAP, Tc, TSQ, and T,•-r in rats anesthetized with EH group.
ketamine and xylazine and exposed to a 3-mmn control period Because exposure settings were selected so that the rates of followed by EH at 42'C or 35 or 94 GHz at 75 mW/cm 2 are temperature rise in body core for all three treatment groups shown in Figure 1 . The duration of exposure required to reach would be similar, the average heating rate for Tc did not differ the end point of MAP of 20 mmHg varied for individual among groups. In addition, the increases in Tc did not differ animals within each group. Mean values in Figure 1 are among the three exposure groups. In contrast to heating at the included only up to the time point at which the sample size of body core, the average heating rate and the increase in TSQ and each respective group became fewer than three, that is, four or T 2 were greater in both MMW groups compared with the EH more animals had reached the MAP end point and were no group and were greater for 94 GHz compared with 35 GHz. longer receiving the exposure. MAP, HR, body core temperaThis trend of decreasing rate and extent of heating at subcutis longr rceiingthe xpoure MA, H, boy cre empraand skin surface in the rank order of 94 GHz > 35 GHz > EH tures, and peripheral temperatures exhibited a pattern of changes typical of those previously observed during EH and groups (Table 1) corresponded to a general pattern of increasing 35-and 94-GHz exposures (1, 6, 12) . In all three exposure exposure times and final Tc's (Fig. 2) . The average exposure groups, MAP remained relatively constant or increased slightly times from initiation of exposure to circulatory collapse in the until a point at which it began to decline rapidly until death. 94-GHz, 35-GHz, and EH groups were 72.8 e 2.8, 78.8 d
3.1,
HR increased over time in all groups as expected, but no significant differences between the groups were detected (data increasing trend in the values, the differences did not reach not shown). The heattng profiles for TSQ and T, 2 f for all statistical significance. The final Tc in the 94-GHz group was groups exhibited two distinct phases of heating, an early phase 43.1'C ± 0.1'C and was statistically different from but only of rapid temperature increase, and a second phase with slower slightly lower than the final Tc of 43.5°C ± 0.1°C in the EH temperature increase. In the MMW groups, TSQ and T 3 uf began group (P = 0.03).
to increase immediately upon initiation of exposure, whereas a lag time occurred for increases in Tc. This pattern was also Experiment 2: Ketamine-and xylazine-anesthetized rats observed in the EH group, although the initial increases in TSQ exposed to EH at 431C or MMWs at 90 mWlcnf and T 5 ýf were not as great as in the MMW groups.
Rats in experiment 2 were exposed to a higher ambient Changes in Tc, TSQ, and Tsur were compared using two-way temperature of 43°C in the EH group and a higher incident ANOVAs (Table 1 ). An interaction effect was detected between power density of 90 mW/cm 2 in the 35-and 94-GHz MMW the two factors, exposure group and site of temperature groups. Figure 3 shows that-the time course of changes in measurement (P < 0.0001). Within-group comparisons of Tc, MAP, Tc, TSQ, and Týf for the three exposure groups were TSQ, and Tf showed that increases and average rates of similar to those observed in experiment 1. Also, as observed increase for TSQ and T.u were significantly greater than the in experiment 1, HR increased over time in all groups with no sons of changes in Tc, TSQ, and Tsur showed that heating was greater at both of the peripheral sites (all P's < 0.001) than at the body core for the 35-and 94-GHz groups. In the rats S44.0 exposed to EH, no differences were detected for the changes T ---_-in Tc, TSQ, and T,,-. Exposure times and final Tc's did not differ significantly among the three exposure groups (Fig. 6 ). . Values indicate mean ± SE tigated in separate studies, and direct statistical comparison (n = 6 per group). *Significantly different from the value for the EH group (P< 0.05). tSignificantly different from value for the 35-GHz group (P < 0.05).
of data was not possible. The purpose of the current study was to compare changes in MAP and colonic, subcutaneous, and skin surface temperatures during sustained exposure to detectable between-group differences (data not shown). The EH or to 35-or 94-GHz irradiation within a randomized increase and average rates of increase for Tc did not differ group of subjects.
among the three exposure groups (Table 1 ). In addition, the The mechanisms involved in elicitation of cardiovascular average heating rate and the increase in TSQ and Tur were responses by MMW exposure are not well understood, greater in both MMW groups compared with that of the EH although it is generally held that responses to radio frequency group and were greater for 94 GHz than 35 GHz. Withinradiation overexposure are mainly due to heating (3). Because group comparisons of temperature increases and heating rates thermoreceptors are located peripherally and in deeper body for Tc, TSQ, and T,.-yielded similar results as in experiment 1.
regions (24), it is possible that activation of the receptors at In the MMW exposure groups, increases and average rates of both sites could affect the cardiovascular system. TemperaInurthewMMW exposureegroupsrincreases andyaveragenratestof heating for TSQ and Tu were significantly greater than tures were therefore monitored at the body core and at the increases and rates of heating for Tc (all P < 0.001). No subcutis and skin surface. Colonic temperature was used as an differences were detected for total and average rates of increase indicator of heat stress at central sensory receptors because it for and Tr in the EH group.
can be monitored noninvasively and avoids possible disrupfor Tc TSQtion of the normal thermoregulatory mechanisms by placing a As in experiment 1, a general trend of increasing exposure pron the hothalmus. times and final Tc's was observed (Fig. 4) , which correprobe in the hypothalamus.
sponded to a trend of decreasing rate and extent of heating of Differences in the experimental procedures used for subcutis and skin surface in the order of 94 GHz > 35 GHz > exposure to EH and MMW are a possible source of variation EH ( Table 1 ). The exposure time in rats exposed to 94 GHz in the actual dose of energy delivered to the animals in different was 54.2 ± 1.6 min and was significantly shorter than groups within each experiment. The MMW-generating device exposure times in the EH and 35-GHz groups, which were only allows one side of the animal to directly face the incident 64.2 ± 1.0 and 59.5 ± 1.5 min, respectively (Fig. 4) . In addition, MMW field and, as mentioned previously in Materials and the final Tc in the 94-GHz group was significantly lower by 0.66C Methods, it was estimated that only 15.7% ± 1.1% and 12.4% ± compared with the final Tc in the EH group (P = 0.006).
1.0% of a rat's body surface would receive 50% to 100% of the maximum dose of 35-or 94-GHz MMWs, respectively. In contrast, the animal's body except for the nose was placed into Experiment 3: Isoflurane-anesthetized rats exposed to EH the warm air chamber for the EH exposures. Because it was not at 421.C, 35 GHz at 90 mW/cnm, or 94 GHz at 75 mW/cnf possible to accurately measure the dose of energy absorbed We performed the same protocol as in experiment 1 with by the animals during the exposures to EH or MMWs, the isoflurane to determine if using a different anesthetic would colonic heating rates were matched for EH and MMW groups provide similar results. exposure groups to similar levels of thermal stress at the this difference was not detected in rats anesthetized with level of deep body thermoreceptors. isoflurane (experiment 3). Furthermore, differences in exposure Based upon data from rats exposed to 35 GHz at 75 mW/cm , time only reached significance in experiment 2 for rats exposed Jauchem and Frei (25) and Frei et al. (6) proposed that MMW to 94 GHz at 90 mW/cm 2 compared with rats exposed to EH at exposures produce greater temperature differentials between 43°C or 35 GHz at 90 mW/cm 2 . Rats exposed to 94 GHz at 90 the skin and colon than would be expected during EH mW/cm 2 exhibited the greatest rate of heating for TSQ and T.,uf exposures. Indeed, in all three experiments in the current of all groups in this study. These data support the hypothesis investigation, we consistently observed that MMW exposures that greater heating of superficial tissues by MMWs, in produced larger and more rapid increases in TSQ and T.,-than addition to the heating at the body core, has an effect on in EH exposures. Because colonic heating rates did not differ induction of circulatory failure. In addition, because of the between MMW and EH groups within the same experiment, noted trends mentioned above, these results indicate that this this resulted in thermal gradients between the central and phenomenon becomes significant only when a certain rate of superficial body regions during EH exposures that were of heating of subcutis and skin surface is exceeded. lesser magnitude than the differences observed in the MMW The amount of the incident radio frequency radiation groups. Thus, the animal model in this study exhibited similar energy absorbed by an organism and the depth of penetration body core heating but significantly different levels of heating into the organism depends upon several factors, including the at the subcutis and skin surface tissues and possibly different frequency of the field and the size and shape of the organism levels of stimulation of peripheral thermoreceptors for rats in (4) . Resultantly, the amount of energy deposited and, thus, the the EH and 35-and 94-GHz exposure groups.
heating profile as a function of distance through the skin Frei et al. (6), Ryan et al. (7), and Jauchem et al. (8) tissue may vary with frequency. No validated mathematical hypothesized that prolonged 35-GHz exposure could cause models are currently available for accurate prediction of the hemodynamic collapse in a shorter time frame and at a lower amount of MMW energy absorbed, the amount of energy core temperature than EH exposure due to the higher skin deposited at specific layers within the skin, or the transfer of temperatures reached during the MMW exposures. It was heat throughout all the tissues during prolonged exposures of suggested that the faster heating and higher temperatures the rat. It has been estimated, however, that 51% and 68% of the reached in skin influences the magnitude of the circulatory incident MMW power is transmitted into a planar section of response. Indeed, in both experiments involving use of skin for 30 and 100 GHz, respectively (5) . Indeed, the data ketamine and xylazine in the current study, exposure times from the current study show that some responses in the rat were and final Tc's declined in the rank order of EH >35 GHz significantly different for 35 GHz compared with 94 GHz, in >94 GHz as rise in temperature, average heating rate, and agreement with this estimation. Temperature increases at the final temperature increased at skin surface and subcutis.
subcutis and skin surface were greater for 94 GHz in all three However, differences in final Tc only reached significance for experiments, and exposure time was significantly less for 94 GHz the EH group compared with the 94-GHz group under in experiment 2. Therefore, the frequency-specific differences in ketamine and xylazine anesthesia (experiments 1 and 2), and heating of the subcutis and skin surface and in the circulatory 21) observed a decrease in MAP at a Tc less than 40'C and P < 0.0001 in all three experiments for interaction effect detected by noted that this was lower than that previously reported for EH two-way ANOVA.
(Tc > 41.5°C) (11). However, Kalns et al. (14) used urethane *Significantly different from value in EH group (P < 0.05). tSignificantly different from value in 35-GHz group (P < 0.05).
anesthesia and observed that MAP started to decrease during -n = 6 for Týýrf measurements in this group.
35-GHz exposure for Tc > 41.5°C, indicating that this response may be dependent upon the specific agent used for anesthesia.
responses observed in this study may be explained at least in part Anesthetics are known to affect central and peripheral thermoby differences in the amounts of absorbed energy.
regulatory mechanisms in rats, and individual agents have been Because of higher temperatures reached in skin during shown to have varying degrees of influence on control of body MMW heating, it is possible that thermal injury of skin or temperature (26-28).
at 43°C using ketamine and xylazine. The results indicate that 20. Jauchem JR, Ryan responses as a warm ambient environment, and that differences increases norepinephrine release in the rat preoptic area and the posterior hypothalamus in vivo and in vitro: relevance to thermoregulation during
